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AN ALGORITHM FOR THE INVERSION OF PARTITIONED MATRICES 
HANA KAMASOVÁ 
(RECEIVED OCTOBER 10, 1969) 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In paper [l] the following results were proved: 
Let A be a square matrix of order n _ r over a field of characteristic zero, parti­
tioned into blocks aitk of the type (nf x nk), 
Z ПІ = X nк = n 
i = l fc=l 
Let further 





a l , l > •••> a l , r - l 
a r - l , l > •• •> a r - l , r - l 
4 r = A. 
Let us define the matrices Z ^ for i, k, p = 1, 2,..., r in the following way: 
1. * # = * u 
9 Z ( p ) — Z ( p _ 1 ) — Z ^ ' ^ Z - 1 Z ( ^ _ 1 ) z * *-i,fc  Ai,fc A i ,p- l^- l A p- l , j . 
for p = 2, ..., r where Zp
p)
p = Zp. 
For matrices Zp we have 
Theorem 1,1. The matrices Ap are regular iff Zp are regular for p = 1, 2, ..., r. 
For the proof see [ l ] . 
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For i <; p, k <£ P let us introduce V$ as the set of subsequences of the sequence 
(/, i + 1, ..., p — 1, p, p — 1,..., k + l5 k) which have the following properties: 
1° The first element is i, the last is k. 
2° Each two neighbouring elements of the subsequences are different. 
Theorem 1,2. Let the matrices (1,1) be regular, let A1 = [/?,- fc] be a partitioned 
matrix conformal to A. Then we have 
(1.2) fi„ = x(~i)1 +^'--^ z^z j^z ; / ... zg-.v3.z7/, 
(i=J»...,ja = k)eV}$ 
gt = min(jtJt+1), t = l,...,s- 1 
where m(jl9 ..., ; s) is the number of the elements of the sequence (i = j l 9 ..., j s = fc). 
For the p r o o f see [ l ] . 
In this paper an algorithm for calculating the blocks of the inverse matrix of A 
is presented. It is simultaneously an algorithm for the matrices Z^l for i ̂  p; k ̂  p; 
i, fc, p = 2, ...,r. 
First, let us introduce the following sets: 
For i 5̂  p <; k, let us denote by U\PJ the set of the subsequences of the sequence 
(i, i + 1, .„., p - 1, p, k) which have the properties 1°, 2°. Let (U\p)k)p denote the 
set of those elements from U(fl which contain the term p. 
Further, for i ̂  p ̂  fc let W/j^ denote the set of the subsequences of the sequence 
(i, p, p — 1,..., k + I, k) which have the properties 1°, 2°. 
Let ( i V ^ p denote the set of those elements from W$ which contain the term p. 
For i ̂  p; k S P let (V$)p denote the set of those elements from V$ which 
contain the term p. 
It is obvious that: 
(1.3) For iS fc , V/,^ = Ufl. 
(1.4) Fo r i ̂  fc, 7/J? - FJ#>. 






(1.6) For fc^p, *Vp
(p
+V*== Jftj tf • 
(1.7) For i£p;k£p9 V<$ u (V^
x))p+1 = V^
+1), V# n (V^+ 1 } ) , + i - * • 
(1.8) F o r i ^ p < f c , U\p^(U\p;%+1==U\
pr\ U\Pln(U^%+1 = ^ . 
(1.9) For i > p ;> fc, W$ u ( H # + 1 ) ) F + I - ^ ( r i } , Wff n ( l ^ + * >)p+1 = <D . 
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2. RESULTS 
Theorem 2,1. Let the matrices (1,1) be regular. For i, k, p = 1, 2, ..., r let 
us define the following transformation: 
(2.1) 0$ = «lft 
(2.2) ff» = (/^T1 
(2.3) /#> = - ( ^ ; 1 ) ) - 1 /Jft"" / o r h + p. 
(2.4) #?> = M y ' W ; 1 ' ) " 1 / * r ' • * ? • 
(2.5) M ^ ^ - ^ - ^ ' W V T 1 ^ " 1 * /<"• i * P , f c * p . 
The/i fOr i ^ p; fc _ p; 
t?(p) _ V ( iY»+1 z - 1 z t e 0 z _ 1 T(<is-i) z _ 1 
Pi,fc ~ Z-r V ! 1 *ji *'Jij2Z-J2 '" ^Js-iJs^Js 
(i = JL...,js = k)eV(P)i,k 
(2.6) where qf = min(; f , jf ( + 1) fOr * = 1, . . . , s - 1 , 
m is the number of terms of the sequence (i = j u ...,js = fe) e V/^, 
(2.7) for i > p; fc > p , 
P(P) _ 7 ( P + I ) 
Pi./c ~ -̂i,fc » 
(2.8) fOr i S p;k> p, 
Q(P) _ V f_l\" + - 7~1Z(h) 7~17(J2) z _ 1 Z0 '--1) 
Pi,fc ~ « Z-r V l ) ~ / l *jlj2*'J2 *-J2j3 • " ^js-l^js-ljs 
(i = Ji,...Js = k)eU(P)ijk 
where u is the number of terms of the sequnce 
( * - J i A - fc)e!7$3. 
(2.9) FOr i > p;k ^ p, 
n(p) __ V I / _1Y V Z ( j2) Z - 1Z (13 ) Z~1 T^h) z _ 1 
Pi.fc Z_- V XJ juh J2 hJ* J3 '"MmJs-LJs*"js 
(i = Ji,...Js = k)eW(P)i,k 
where w is the number of terms of the sequence 
(t=j1,...,j. = k)eWl$. 
Particularly, for p = r the partitioned matrix [/?££] = A"1 . 
P roo f by induction. 
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1. For p = 1, pf\ = Z1 is regular and we have by (2,1) -(2,5) 
Q ( І ) 
эi,k 
.„-! -Z~lZ(l) -Z"1^^ -z-^z^i 
*Ч > A l ^"12> -ь-l - ^ I З ^ ••• X l -^lr 
Z^Z""1 7 
- - 2 1 ^ 1 > ^ 2 > 
Z( 2 ) 
^ 2 3 z(
2) 
Z ( 1 W - 1 Z ( 2 ) Z ( 2 
L-C r l -C-i - £ r 2 , _ r г 
(2) 
For p — 2, l)^^ = Z 2 is regular by Theorem 1,1 and we obtain 
~Z~l A- 7~17(1)Z~17(1)7~1 _ Z ~ 1 Z ( 1 ) Z ~ 1 
_ 1 - + _ ! *-12*-2 ^ 2 1 ^ 1 > ^ 1 ^ 1 2 - ^ 2 > 
- Z ~ 1 Z ( 1 ) Z ~ 1 Z " 1 
—2 x , 2 1 x 1 , _ 2 , 
z(1)z_1 ~ z^z~xz^z~x z^z~x 
x . 3 1 „ 1 _ 3 2 _ 2 - c 2 1 _ 1 , _ 3 2 _ 2 , 
/5..V = 
z{ì)z~l - Z^Z-^Z^Z'1 z^Z^1 
L_-"rl -"1 ^ 2 ^ 2 ^ 2 1 ^ 1 > ^ r 2 ^"2 > 
-Z^^Z™ 4- Z"" 1 ** 1 -Г^Z* 2 * -Z"1^^^ 4- Z^^Z^Z^^Z^Л 
-"1 ^ I З + ^ l -•12^2 ^ З ^ ••• ~"1 ~"lř T^ -"1 A 1 2 A 2 ^"2r 
Z ~ 1 Z ( 2 ) Z - 1 Z ( 2 ) 
— x -2 ~"23> ••• ~*-2 *-2r 
z z ( 3 ) 
^3> ^ З r 
Z ( 3 ) 
^ • r 3 > 
Г(3) 
It is obvious that Theorem 2,1 is true for p = 1, 2. 
2. Let us suppose that our theorem is true for p; then Pp
p
+ltP+1 = Z p + 1 , therefore 
by Theorem 1,1 p(p
Pl1,p+1 is regular. 
P r o o f of 2,6: 
a) Let i < p + 1; k < p + 1; then by (2,5) 
t?(p + i) _ P(P) _ P(P) fp(p) \- i t?(p) _ V f i\-ti + l z _ 1 z _ 1 
Pi,k — Pi,k Pi,p+l\Pp+l,p+l) Pp+l,k — Z; V V ~*i •••-"«. ~" 
ViP)itk 
- ( I (-irizr1...z<f->+1)zp-+
1
1( I (-l)~Z#>,,2...Z;/<) = / + //. 
U^i.p+l W<p)p+l,k 
After performing the multiplication in II we obtain obviously a sum where we 
summarize over all sequences of the set (V/^ + 1 ) ) p + 1 . The sign of every summand 
in II is (— l ) " + w . Since the term p + 1 is included both in number u and in number w, 
it is clear that ( — l ) u + w = ( — l ) y + 1 where v is the number of terms of the sequence 
from (V/r 1 } )p + i -
Since U|-fp+1 contains only increasing sequences and W%+\ j k contains only decreasing 
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sequences, we obtain for every *(«.) i n H c l e a r J y q = minfj j \ B r e l a t i o n 
a v _ . Jt,Jt+l \JfJtTlJ J 
,7) we can therefore write 
^ + , ) V , i (-ir+1z7ilz<5;>2...z-. 
C • /1""-,j5 = fc)eVi,k(P
+1) 
qt = mm( j r , ; f + 1 ) 
b) Let i = p + 1; fe = p + 1; then 
c) Let i = p + 1; fe < p + 1; then 
.sjtfj = -(Wi^i)-1 .*»_,_ = -z;+\( I (-!)• z<^>,,,... z-'), 
TYp + i ,»c
( p ) 
therefore by (1,6) 
/frVJ- I (-ir^z^-.z;;1. 
^ p + 1 > k ( p + l ) 
d) Let i < p + 1; fe = p + 1; then 
Pt++l-( I (-ir izr1 . . .zjf1~ ;)+ l )z-1 
Ui,p + i ( p ) 
and by (1,5) we get 
ft,\ll- E (-lr^zr1..^;,1,. 
r i , p + 1 ( p + D 
P r o o f of (2,7): 
Let i > p + 1; fe > p + 1; then 
/?(p+1> _= /?(p> - B(P\JB(PL ^IY1 Rip) - Z ( p + 1 ) - z ( p + 1 ) Z - 1 z ( p + 1 ) - Z(p+2> 
Hi,fc l^i,fc Hi,p+lVHP+l,p+11 Pp+l,k — *-i,k *-i,p+l*'p+lz-p+l,k — *"i,k 
P r o o f of (2,8): 
a) Let i < p + 1 < fe; then 
/e+1) = E (-i)"1+1 zr^zix... 2);_,.zjjî  -
Ui.fe^) 
_ ( V /-1V2 + 1 z - 1 z 0 - - 1 ) ^ Z " 1 z ( p + 1 > -
V Z_ V Xj X i • • ' ^Js-uP+l) ^ p + l ^ - p + l . f c ~ 
Ui,p+1<") 
= E (-i)ui+1 ^ r 1 ^ . . . zfc-tf + £ (-i)-+1 z - . . . z;+\zp^i 
Uith(P) (U i ,k^
 + 1))p + i 
where u3 = u2 + 1 is the number of terms of the sequence (i = j l 9 ...,js = fe) e 
Using relation (1,8) we obtain 
Mf+1) = E (-i)u+1z;l...zy/_-ti. 
. j . f c tp+l ) 
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b) Let i = p + 1 < k; then 
/?(P+1) _ z _ 1 Z ^ + 1 > — V i/_lY< + 1 z 1 z^+1) 
PP+i,k — ~~*-P+i*-p+i,k — L \
 l) *-p+i • • • ̂ p+i.fc ? 
Up + i , k ^ + 1 ) 
for UpP+Vi contains only one element — the sequence (T + 1, k). 
P roof of (2,9): 
a) Let i > p + 1 > k; then 
o(p + i) _ Y / AWI 7(32)7-1 7(k) 7-1 __ 
Pi,k - L \ ~ l ) /-i,}2JLh ' • • *js-i,k*-k 
Witk(P) 
7(p+i) V ( l\W2 Z<12> Z<*> Z " 1 — 
~ —t,P+l _ . V V ^P+1,12 *•• ^js-uk^-k ~ 
wp + l,k(p) 
= I (-i)wl^) )-^1+ I (-lrz&V^.z;;1 
W.,k<^ ( W » , k ^ + 1 ) ) P + i 
where w3 = w2 + 1 is the number of terms of the sequence (i = j l 9 ...,js = k) e 
By (1,9) we obtain 
/?.r+i)= 1 f - i r z ^ . . . ^ - 1 . 
Witk(P
 + 1') 
b) Let i > p + 1 = k; then 
/?(P+I) _ 7(P+1)7~I 
Pi,p+1 —" ^"iyp+l^-p+l ' 
For p = r, formulas (2,6) for fify and (1,2) for pik are identical, thus the partitioned 
matrix [ 0 $ ] = A"1 . 
3. EXAMPLE 
An algorithm for the calculation of the inverse matrix of a quasi-triangular matrix. 
Theorem 3,1. Let the matrices (1,1) be regular. Let ai>k = Ofor i > k. Let A
- 1 — 
= [Ptyk~\ be a partitioned matrix conformal to A. Then 
(3.1) Z\p)k = aiik for i _ p; k „ p; p _ 2 , 
(3.2) /?„ - £ ( - 1 ) " + 1 o c j ^ j ^ . . . o7^ for i _ k 
(* = Ii,...Js = fc)eKf,k(
fc> 
where m is the number of terms of the sequence (i = j u ...,js = k) e V$9 
(3.3) / J a = 0 for i>k. 
For the p r o o f see [2]. 
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Lemma. Let the matrices (1,1) be regular, let ocifk = 0 for i > k. Then ffil = 0 
for i > k; p = 1, 2, ..., r. 
Proof. For f}\pJ formulas (2,6) —(2,9) are true for p = 1, 2, ..., r. In the case 
of a quasi-triangular matrix, these formulas have by (3,1) —(3,3) the following form: 
(2,6)' For i й k й P , 
îй = E ( - i ) m + 1 « u - « м ; 
Vi,k<k> 
for k<i<.p, fi\pl = 0. 
(2,7)' For i > p; k > p, 
#J---fc+1)--«,,. 
(2,8)' For i ^ p; k> p, 
fiL~ I (-1)"+l«u -«;,-„*• 
vi,k<p> 
(2,9)' For i> p;k ^ p, 
m= z (-i)w^j2^:j2..-^i. 
Wijfc(p) 
Since JV/j? contains only decreasing sequences, it is j t > j t + 1 for all t = 1, ..., s — 1; 
thus ocit j t + 1 = 0. Therefore #
p> = 0 for i > k. 
The transformation formulas: 
C-WrjT1. 
#i = -(^"T 1 /^_1) f o r fc>p. 
_$<*> = 0 for fc < p , 
ffl^pfr'Xff.;1')'1 f o r * < * . 
ft* =0 for . > p, 
an = / ^ - P\p;1\Pp,;1)r1 ft,;1' f° r i < p < *. 
Mffc = i^u _ 1 ) f ° r i > p; k > p and for i < p;k < p. 
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S o u h r n 
ALGORITMUS PRO INVERZI BLOKOVÝCH MATIC 
HANA KAMASOVÁ 
V Článku je uveden algoritmus pro výpočet inverzní matice k blokové matici 
rozdělené na, r x r bloků. 
Veta. Nechť matice (1,1) jsou regulární. Pro i, k, p = 1, 2, . . . , r definujme trans­
formace (2,1) — (2,5). Potom platí (2,6) — (2,9). Specielně pro p — r bloková matice 
• 1 
Authoťs address: Hana Kamasová, Vysoká škola chemicko-technologická, Technická 1905, 
Praha 6. 
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